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>>> Klick Hier <<<
Cool Cat Casino Download. Cool Cat Casino is an online casino which supports downloadable, instant

play, and mobile gaming. They are supported by RTG software, which provides the full online gaming
experience. The casino is licensed in Costa Rica. Players who sign up with the coupon code

1000BONUSEXPLOSION have a chance to win a 1000% signup bonus. When the promotional code is
entered, a player receives $100 in play money in their account. They have 5 days to accumulate money.

Every $1 translates to a 1% signup bonus. $400 equals a 400% bonus, while $999 equals a 999%

https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-de
https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-de


bonus. Cool Cat Casino is owned by the Virtual Casino Group , which also is known as Wisol
International. The Panama-based Virtual/Wisol company owns 10 different real money online casinos,
including Slots of Vegas , Bingo Nights , and Prism Casino . Cool Cat Casino Download and Install

Guide. Go to Cool Cat Casino. Head to the Cool Cat Casino Webiste. In order to get access directly to
the games, offered by Cool Cat Casino, on your computer it is important to get the software straight from
the source. This is why you will need to head over to the Cool Cat Casino website. We have made things

easy for you, as all you will need to do is click on the “ Download Now ” buttons located at the top and
bottom of the page, and that will take you directly to the casino website. Download Cool Cat Casino.

Direct Download of the Software. After you have clicked on the “ Download Now ” buttons and are at the
Cool Cat Casino website, you will look for the free casino download link. They have made it quite

obvious to see, as it is in the top, left-hand corner. Once you have spotted it, simply click on it and wait
for the Cool Cat Casino download to start automatically. If you have been unable to located the link,
simply click on the Cool Cat Casino logo at the top of the page and that will also start the download.

Save the Software. Save the Cool Cat Casino Download. The download will start automatically, but you
will still need to figure out where you want to save the file. Once you have found a good place for it, simply
click on the Save button and the download will start. As the download completes, you will be able to get
additional information, like deposit bonus codes that you can use later on when you make a deposit to
your casino account. Install the Software. Install the Casino onto Your Computer. Now that you have the

Cool Cat Casino download on your computer, the next step will be to install the casino onto your
computer. Simply find where you saved the file and run the software. You will get prompted several times
throughout the installation process for your preferences, simply click next to continue. The installation will

last up to a few minutes, or less. After it has finished, you can find the CootCat Casino icon on your
desktop. Log In & Play. Log Into Your Casino Account. Find the Cool Cat Casino icon on your computer
desktop and open it. You will get prompted to input your username and password, but if you do not have
an account you will need to sign up first; don’t worry, it is free to sign up. After you have input your login
information, you will get taken to the lobby, where you can find all of your favorite games like real money
slots, table games, and specialty options. After making a deposit and getting your bonus, you can start

playing the games that Realtime Gaming has to offer.
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